Implementing an open door policy is a complex intervention comprising changes in therapeutic stance, team processes, and a change from locked to open doors. Recent studies show that it can lead to a reduction of seclusion and forced medication, but the role of the physical change of door status is still unclear.
Background:
Implementing an open door policy is a complex intervention comprising changes in therapeutic stance, team processes, and a change from locked to open doors. Recent studies show that it can lead to a reduction of seclusion and forced medication, but the role of the physical change of door status is still unclear.
aims: The aims of this study is to examine the transition from closed to predominantly open doors on a psychiatric intensive care unit (PICU) and its associations with the frequency of seclusion and forced medication.
Method: A PICU at the Department of Adult Psychiatry, University of Basel, Switzerland, implemented evidence-based strategies for operating an open door policy within the context of acute psychiatry and participated in a hospital-wide implementation of an open door policy before changing door status. 131 inpatient cases hospitalized on this PICU were examined regarding the frequency of seclusion and forced medication using explorative analyses over a time span of 32 weeks (16 weeks after implementation of the new treatment concept but before door opening, 16 weeks after door opening). conclusion: This pilot study underlines the potential of a change of door status to attain a reduction in safety measures in the first 4 months.
Keywords: acute psychiatric treatment, aggression, coercive treatment, closed ward, open doors, compulsory treatment inTrODUcTiOn Psychiatric inpatient wards, for example, in European and Anglo-American psychiatry, are increasingly applying locked door policies (1, 2) : locked doors are commonly regarded as an effective measure to deal with safety concerns such as the protection of the public from dangerous persons with psychiatric illnesses (1, 3) , protection of patients against the outside, control over patients (4) , secure and efficient care, and relief for relatives (5) . Furthermore, in clinical practice, it is often Association of Safety Measures with "Opening the Doors"
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org February 2018 | Volume 9 | Article 57 assumed that locked doors could also decrease the use of ethically problematic safety measures such as seclusion, restraint, and forced medication (6) . However, contrary to these theoretical advantages of locked door policies, there is increasing evidence that they may not provide higher safety over open door settings regarding suicide, absconding, aggression, and substance use (2, (7) (8) (9) (10) . In addition, they may unintentionally contribute to an increased use of coercive measures-e.g., a less therapeutic and more authoritarian atmosphere on inpatient units with locked doors has been discussed as being connected with an increased rate of aggressive incidents (4) and could therefore lead to more seclusion, restraint, and forced medication (11) . Furthermore, there are several wellknown disadvantages of locked door policies (2, 12) like reduced patients' satisfaction with treatment and care compared to open door policies (13), a worsened therapeutic atmosphere (14, 15) , and the patients' feeling of confinement and dependency (6) . Thus, it becomes clear that there is an urgent need to question the current practice of favoring locked door policies.
There is a growing number of recent studies examining the change from locked to open door policies on inpatient wards for acute treatment (16) , rehabilitation treatment of psychosis patients (17) , treatment of patients with adjustment disorders and personality disorders (18) , and a hospital-wide level (11) , all showing that this transformation is associated with a reduction of safety measures. However, the introduction of an open door policy constitutes a complex intervention comprising changes in the therapeutic approach toward management of patients at risk for aggression and self-harm, leadership and team processes, and the physical opening of the doors (19) , and currently available literature focuses on the summary effect these changes. Although the "open doors" probably contribute to the positive effect of an open door policy, there is therefore currently no literature on the effect of the single intervention of changing from a ward with predominantly closed doors to a policy with predominantly open doors.
aim of study
Therefore, our study aimed at examining the physical introduction of "open doors" on a psychiatric intensive care unit (PICU) where the therapeutic team and the remaining wards of the psychiatric hospital had already undergone the change to an open door policy. We analyzed the association of this intervention with the frequency of safety measures. On the basis of current literature, we hypothesized that the introduction of "open doors" would be associated with a reduced frequency of safety measures in general, seclusion, and forced medication.
MaTerials anD MeThODs general Framework
This study was carried out at the Department of Adult Psychiatry Basel, University of Basel, Switzerland. In 2010, the hospital comprised 15 psychiatric inpatient wards with a total of 250 beds, of which 6 wards with 114 beds were closed. Beginning in 2011, a newly developed open door policy concept (20, 21) was introduced in a hospital-wide effort. From August 2011 to August 2015, four of the previously closed psychiatric wards were permanently opened. The remaining 2 closed wards were a general PICU with 18 beds admitting persons from 18 to 64 years of age, and an old-age psychiatry ward with 22 beds specialized on management of organic psychiatric disorders and dementia and admitting persons aged 65 years or older.
Regarding the PICU, in a transformation phase from 2012 to May 2015, evidence-based strategies for operating an open door policy within the context of acute psychiatry were applied. These included in particular a systematic change toward a more patient-centered and recovery-oriented care with active family and caregivers involvement, the implementation of a new concept in cognitive behavioral therapy (individual and group therapy), the implementation of a primary nursing care delivery model and de-escalation training for the entire PICU staff. During this process, one-to-one care was increased in crisis situations and management of suicidality and aggression was standardized. After completion of the transformation phase on the May 12, 2015, the PICU was led with the new concept for 16 weeks. Subsequently, on September 1, 2015, the physical door status of the PICU was changed from "locked" to "open whenever possible. "
This study compares the rates of safety measures including seclusion and forced medication between the 16-week period before the door status was changed (doors locked; May 12, 2015 , to August 31, 2015) with the 16-week period afterward (open doors whenever possible; September 1, 2015, to December 18, 2015) . Notably, the treatment concept of the PICU as well as the composition of the PICU staff including senior physician, clinical psychologists, head nurse, and occupational therapists remained unchanged during the entire study period. PICU staff was aware that sociodemographic and clinical data as well as information on safety measures were routinely documented as a part of the legal obligations of the hospital and that door status was documented to ensure quality management during the transition process, but was not aware of the plans to perform this study until after its completion.
study Population
Inclusion criteria for this study were an admission on the PICU at the Department of Adult Psychiatry, Universitäre Psychiatrische Kliniken (UPK) Basel, at least 18 years of age, and admission between the May 12, 2015, and the December 18, 2015. Of the 157 inpatient cases admitted during the observation period, 157 (100%) were entered in the current analyses. No further inclusion or exclusion criteria were defined to ensure a naturalistic sample.
Documentation and Management of clinical Data
The door status of the PICU was classified as "fully open" if opened 15 h per day, as "partly open" if opened between 2 and 14 h per day, and as "locked" if opened less than 2 h. The corresponding time data were assessed with a paper-and-pencil diary, in which the PICU staff was asked to record the exact time periods in which the door was locked or open. During the entire study period, the door was closed during the night from 10:00 p.m. until 7:00 a.m.
Clinical and treatment data were continuously documented using the Medfolio software (current version: 2.2.0.2085; NEXUS AG, Villingen-Schwenningen, Germany) and extracted using (22)], legal status, type of entry, psychopharmacological treatment, and type of discharge were documented by the psychiatrists responsible for the respective patient. Duration of treatment was calculated from the difference of discharge and admission dates. Legal status was defined as either "voluntary admission" if the patient had consented to inpatient treatment or "involuntary admission. " In Switzerland, legal procedures for involuntary admission differ between cantons; in Basel, only public health officers may initiate an involuntary admission, which leads to one of the lowest rates of involuntarily admitted patients in Basel when compared to other cantons in Switzerland. Legal guardianships are not commonly used in Basel. However, Switzerland allows the "detention in the interest of the patient's welfare" when "the necessary personal care is otherwise not guaranteed" (23) .
Type of discharge was categorized as "both sides agree on discharge, " "discharge without physician's consent" (i.e., the treating physician would have continued the treatment, but the patient insisted in discharge, and there was no legal basis for continuation of treatment without the patient's consent), and "discharge without patient's consent" (i.e., the patient would have liked to continue the treatment, but was discharged nevertheless). Due to legal requirements, a detailed documentation of involuntary treatment was available. Two types of involuntary treatments were recorded: forced isolation with or without psychopharmacological treatment was documented as "seclusion" and forced intake of oral or application of intramuscular medication without forced isolation as "forced medication. " Regarding seclusion, patients were isolated in a room where doors were locked, and a short contact with nurses was practiced every 15 min. Restraint was not practiced in the whole study population as this measure is not used at the UPK. Regarding seclusion and forced medication, the percentage of patients with at least one involuntary measure and the mean number of measures are reported.
As data were documented during routine treatment and anonymized during data extraction, this study was exempt from local ethics committee approval. In addition, the protocol of this study has been peer reviewed by an internal research committee at the Department of Adult Psychiatry, UPK Basel, University of Basel, Switzerland. This study was performed in accordance with all national and international legal regulations and with the Declaration of Helsinki in its current version.
statistical analysis
Clinical and sociodemographic characteristics and the exploratory analysis of the outcome variables "safety measures, " "seclusion, " and "forced medication" are given in total numbers and percentages for nominal scaled variables as well as mean and SD for interval scaled variables. Group comparisons were performed via chi-square tests (nominal scale, non-parametric) and oneway ANOVAs (ordinal and interval scale, parametric). Due to the descriptive nature of the exploratory comparisons accompanying and enhancing the sample description (Tables 1 and 2) , no correction for multiple testing was employed.
All tests of significance were two tailed, and p < 0.05 was considered significant. Statistical analyses were conducted using PASW Statistics 18.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). 8 ± 3.9 h. On 26% of the days, the ward was locked. 157 cases were admitted to the PICU during the observation period: 78 cases were admitted before the change of door status and 79 afterward. Table 1 shows the clinical and sociodemographic characteristics of the PICU sample. Table 2 shows the clinical and sociodemographic characteristics of cases admitted from the May 12, 2015, until the December 18, 2015, to one of the inpatient wards of the UPK Basel except the cases admitted to the PICU.
There were no statistically significant differences between the two subsamples before and after the introduction of predominantly open doors regarding most of the clinical and sociodemographic characteristics in both samples. However, involuntary entries were less frequent in the open door period in the PICU sample. On the other wards, there was a significant albeit clinically irrelevant increase in the frequency of cases with a main diagnosis of ICD-10 chapter F8 from 0 of 852 (0.0%) to 5 of 845 cases (0.6%) and a significant decrease of cases with prescription of sedatives from 321 of 852 (37.7%) to 255 of 845 cases (30.2%). Table 3 shows the comparison regarding the outcome variables safety measures, seclusion, and forced medication in the PICU sample. All parameters showed a numerical decrease in frequency and the percentage of cases with at least one seclusion decreased significantly [χ 2 (1, N = 131) = 4.73, p = 0.036]. To examine if there was a general decrease of safety measures during the study period, we compared the outcome measures regarding door status on the PICU on a hospital-wide level (see Table 4 ).
No significant changes regarding cases with safety measures, seclusion, or forced medication and regarding the mean number of these procedures per affected case could be detected for the other inpatient wards. 
DiscUssiOn
This study aimed at examining the effects of the change in door status from locked to predominantly open doors on a PICU that had already undergone transformation to an open door treatment concept on the frequency of safety measures in general, seclusion, and forced medication. The high interference of safety measures and of locked wards with patients' personal freedom makes this survey highly clinically relevant. Despite the limited time frame of 16 weeks before and after implementing the change, all outcome measures showed a numerical decrease on the PICU, and the decrease in the frequency of seclusions was statistically significant, while there was no hospital-wide decrease of cases affected by seclusions.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that examined the specific associations of the physical change of door status on a PICU with safety measures. Furthermore, PICU staff was not informed about this study until its completion, minimizing effects of potentially present expectations and lowering the chance of a Pygmalion effect (24) . In addition, completeness checks and rater trainings according to legal regulations (25) ensured high data quality. Finally, the inclusion and exclusion criteria of this study and the broad spectrum of psychiatric diagnoses of the study population favor inclusion of a naturalistic patient sample and lead to an improved generalizability.
The results concerning the association of door status with safety measures are in accordance with the currently published literature on the implementation of open door policies in a variety of settings (11, (16) (17) (18) . These findings are frequently challenged by the objection that changes might be simply the effects of a change in patient distribution, e.g., by admitting less severely ill patients after introduction of an open door status, by shifts in patient distribution within a hospital, or by dismissal of agitated or aggressive patients (11) . However, it is unlikely that these mechanisms account for the effects seen in our study. As all wards in the hospital apart from a gerontopsychiatric ward were completely open during the observation period, shifts to remaining closed wards were not possible for the PICU patients. Furthermore, the examined hospital is legally obligated to admit all referred patients from its treatment region, preventing selective admission of less severely ill patients. In addition, the concern that the change from a closed door to an open door status might have lead to a premature discharge of patients who are still endangered or dangerous is not supported by our data-there were no significant differences in the treatment duration or in the type of discharge between the study periods. In addition, current literature do not show these effects in other hospitals with an open door policy (8) .
A decreased percentage of cases were admitted involuntarily in the open door period. However, it is unlikely that this has biased the results as there were no significant differences in all other examined sociodemographic and clinical characteristics between the locked and open door periods. Furthermore, the decision to admit a person involuntarily can be made only by public health officers, who are not associated with the hospital. Although they could have theoretically be influenced by the change in door status, it is improbable that this would have led to a reduced frequency of involuntary admissions on their behalf because the UPK constitute the only hospital in the treatment area that is legally obligated to admit these patients. A possible explanation compatible with our findings could be a higher patient willingness to be admitted voluntarily after implementation of predominantly open doors.
Some limitations of this study have to be taken into consideration. First, disentangling effects of changes in therapeutic stance, implementation of novel treatment concepts, and team processes from the physical introduction of open doors is challenging, as they are parts of a complex effort to implement an open door policy. Nevertheless, examining a ward that had undergone most of the changes with the exception of introducing predominantly open doors before and after the change in door status constitutes the best possible approximation of the effects of door status change even if there might be additional processes involved. Furthermore, the observational character of the data without comparison group hinders the clear attribution of the decrease in seclusion to the change of door status. Nevertheless, the National Association for Quality Development in Hospitals (ANQ) that monitors the incidence of seclusion for all hospitals in Switzerland found no evidence for a general increase or decrease (25) , making it unlikely that the changes are caused by an overall trend to a reduction in safety measures. Furthermore, it would have been advisable to control for multiple admissions of the same patients during the observation periods as this might have potentially biased the results. However, the statistical methods to do so require a larger sample size than available in our study. In addition, the use of routine data prevented the inclusion of factors known to be associated with the frequency of safety measures (e.g., the history of aggression, current psychopathology, and adherence to treatment) as potential moderators in the analysis. Data on physical restraint, defined as mechanical restraint using belts or straps, were not available in this study, as this measure is not used in the examined hospital. In addition, only the initial decision for admission (voluntary or involuntary) is recorded at the UPK Basel. Because data had to be anonymized during extraction, it was not possible to also include information on a possible subsequent retention during the course of hospitalization. Although it would have been of interest to also examine this variable, from clinical
